
Anchoring of New Cosmic networks and New Power plants. 

Inauguration of the Unity and Peace network.  

Session nr 4 of 24 May 2020 –English translation - original Dutch. 

Place : Mezzaverde in Belize. 

Maps done by Eric.  

Message received by Wivine from Malvantra Melchizedek.  

Malvantra : We are inaugurating a new cosmic cycle that will propel Urantia, your 

planet, into a spectrum of New Energy. 

The dark sowers of evil that ruled and decimated this planet for 200,000 years have 

been removed or destroyed. 

The dark energy network they had set up is destroyed and replaced by a new 

morontia energy network (a mixture of material and spiritual energy). 

To this the following elements have been added: 

1) 7 memorials have been placed around the world in honor of the Trinity's victory 

over the Lucifer rebellion. 

2) three major centers of spiritual energy in Africa: this spiritual energy leaves the 

1st power plant and goes around the world to return to the third power plant 

connected to the second and the first. This spiritual energy now extends up to the 

North Pole and down to the South Pole across the entire surface of the planet. 

 

Legend: - Blue stars = Memorials in honor of the Trinity's victory over the Lucifer rebellion. 



- Golden line: Spiritual Energy that leaves and returns from the three Spiritual Energy plants 

in Africa. 

3) In addition, the old Melchizedek Cosmic schools or M-AYA schools have been 

reopened. (M-Aya = Melchizedeks who work for Aya - Master Spirit n ° 7 of our 

Superunivers n ° 7). They were and are again sacred magnetic sites which serve as 

educational centers in Morontia Mota or Wisdom and for the advanced in Cosmic 

Wisdom. 

 

1.Chan Chan (Peru), capital of the Chimu Kingdom in the 13th century. World 

Heritage in 1986, near the town Trujillo, La Libertad. 

2. Province of Cuenca : Huete (Spain), Almost the entire province of Cuenca is an 

archaeological repository of very ancient and important knowledge of different 

cultures, ancient and very ancient civilizations. Especially on and above the axis 

Huete- Cuenca– Cañete. This region is located between Madrid - Valencia and 

Teruel.  

3. Tulle (France), city in the ancient administrative region of the Limousin in 

France. Including the departements : Corrèze, Creuse, Haute-Vienne.  



4. Hu-nan (China), is a province in China. 

5. Bethlehem (Israel) 

6. Desert of Tih (Egypt.), Is a very high plateau in the Sinai region (near the Red 

Sea- Suez Golf), behind Abu Zenima and Abu Redis.  

7. Mississippi (United States), is a state and large river of the USA known for its 

ancient Mississippi native culture : Choctaw county, Oktibbeha County, Chickasaw 

County, Pontotoc County, platform mounts like Emerald mount.  Natchez native 

people : Grand Village of the Natchez, near Natchez city until Vicksburg.  

8. TUMAC-HUMAC mountain region in northern Brazil – South of Guyana and 

Suriname- Tumucumaque. 

9. Nagasaki (Japan), where an atomic bomb was gently detonated. 

10. MULL Island - - Hebrides Islands - U.K. 

11. NAGALAND,  India - (Nord-East of India near Myanmar) with the NAGA people. 

12. UST-MAYA village in Russian federation - (Sakha Republic of Russia - capital 

Yakutsk) - not far from the mouth of the Maya-river.  

13. CHUKOTKA peninsula - Bering Strait- Russia, with the native Chukchi people, 

Koryaks, and others. It is the full peninsula that is important. Its ancient cities from 

more than 50.000 years old are buried under the ice, or deep in the Bering Strait sea. 

4) Large morontia palaces (the Taj Mahals) were also built to serve as headquarters 

for the Melchizedeks, the Paradise Sons Aaron and Luova who were recently born 

here, for many Seraphim, the Planetary Government and high level visitors of our 

local universe Nebadon and other universes. See map below. 



 

 

Below the world map where all sites are indicated 

 

My children, God wants you to know HIM. God wants you to turn to HIM. He lives in 

your heart. Talk to HIM, get into this habit wherever you are, whatever you do. HE 

wants to share your life, to pull you up to HIS LEVEL, that you become like HIM: 

DIVINE. 

Already here and now. 

The new time has arrived. The air is purified. The old tricks no longer work. The old 

values that focused solely on material well-being are no longer enough. 

God will shake and resurrect man all over the world from inside to push men to turn 

to HIM. 



This new awareness that you are all children of God will occur in your heart and will 

not come from outside. 

It will be an inner personal experience. Each individual, each child will experience 

this in their own ways and awaken to it. 

Do no longer seek HIM outside of you, seek HIM within you. 

When man changes from the inside, the outside world will also change. 

It all starts with one person: YOU! 

Goodbye my children, this was Malvantra Melchizedek - director of the Melchizedek 

schools on the morontia worlds of Nebadon, your local universe. 

End. 

GROUP MEZZA VERDE. 

http://www.mezzaverde.com 

For the definitions of the words in blue see the Urantia Book. 

http://www.mezzaverde.com/

